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This policy brief is based on a research study, Income and cigarette price responsiveness: Evidence from
Vietnam, conducted by the Development and Policies Research Center (DEPOCEN)

Tobacco Excise Tax Can Be A Progressive Policy Tool
Smoking is one of the most alarming public health

there is no significant difference in the number of

issues in Vietnam. The country is ranked among those

packs consumed by low- and high-income smokers,

with the highest smoking prevalence worldwide. There

which may be explained by the fact that the former

are 15.6 million Vietnamese adults who consume

choose to smoke cheaper cigarette brands. Smokers

tobacco products, and, among them, 12.6 million

with lower incomes are spending a higher share of

smoke cigarettes. Tobacco users and cigarette

their income on cigarettes compared to high-income

smokers account for approximately 22.5 percent and

smokers, as is observed in many other countries.4

18.2 percent, respectively, of the adult population in

This disparity may explain why low-income smokers
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the country as of 2015. Furthermore, nearly 40,000

are more price sensitive.

people in Vietnam die each year due to tobacco-

This finding is consistent with the results of a previous

related illnesses. Without proper measures, this death
toll is estimated to reach 70,000 per year by 2030.

study conducted in 1997–1998.5 These studies imply
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that a given increase in price, induced by a tax

The high prevalence of smoking can be largely

increase, would result in a disproportionally greater

attributed to the underutilization of tobacco taxation,

reduction in cigarette use among poorer smokers.

as a result of which cigarettes became even more

Considering the benefits of reduced tobacco use,

affordable in the country during the period of 2008 to

including saved healthcare costs and more years of

2016.3

labor productivity, therefore, the net effect of a higher
tobacco tax is a greater benefit to the poor. 6

Not only has raising taxes on tobacco proven to be the
most effective and cost-effective method of reducing

The relationship between income and price sensitivity

smoking worldwide, it can also be a progressive policy

can be disguised to a certain extent by high variation

tool. Based on data from a large-scale household

in cigarette prices. Since low-income smokers choose

survey on cigarette consumption conducted in

to smoke cheaper brands, a 1 percent increase in their

Vietnam in 2017–2018, this research finds that

price can be marginal in absolute terms, thereby

smokers with low incomes are more responsive to

resulting in a smaller decrease in consumption.

price than those with high incomes.

Indeed, the spread of cigarette prices in Vietnam is

Smokers in Vietnam consume on average more than

relatively wide, ranging from less than VND 6,000 to

five cigarette packs per week. As shown in Table 1,

more than VND 25,000 per pack, and the range in
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prices has been shown to be greater than in some

prices vary less. Adding a specific excise tax,

other Southeast Asian countries. This present study’s

therefore, can help bridge the wide price gaps among

findings also show that the effect of income on price

cigarette brands, thereby making the tobacco tax

responsiveness is more prominent when cigarette

policy even more progressive
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Table 1. Cigarette consumption pattern in Vietnam by income group

Variable

High income

Weekly consumption (packs)

Low income

5.4

5.5

12.7

10.5

Income share spent on cigarettes (%)

4.3

14.3

Household income share spent on cigarettes

2.7

5.3

Price (VND 1,000)

(%)
1 USD ~ VND 22,370
Source: Data from the Tobacco Consumption Survey conducted in Vietnam in 2017-2018 by DEPOCEN

These findings have two policy implications.

suggested

by

the

WHO,

to

reduce

smoking

First, increasing tobacco taxes – especially specific

prevalence in the country.

excise tax – in Vietnam will make the tax policy more

Second, the Government of Vietnam should switch

progressive and disproportionately benefit the poor in

from the current purely ad valorem excise tax structure

the long term. The Government of Vietnam therefore

to the proposed mixed system with an increasing,

should establish a clear roadmap to increase tobacco

inflation-adjusted value of the specific component to

excise tax to at least 70 percent of the retail price, as

reduce price variation, which will further contribute to
making the tobacco tax more progressive.
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